
SAFE SERVICE 
IS OUR FIRST PRIORITY



I wanted to take a moment to express my genuine appreciation

for doing business with Joe Bullard Automotive, as we have all

walked through some uncharted territory during the last couple of

months. I know for me, these times have strengthened my sense

of family and community. I was able to witness a level of support

and patience like never before in our city; I hope we never lose

that. I am thankful for the opportunity to serve you each day. It’s

why we are here. I am proud of how our teams adjusted as

quickly as possible with your experience, safety, and convenience

in mind. I don’t think anyone knows what the future looks like in a

post-COVID world, but rest assured we will adapt to fit the needs

and safety of our customers. We do not exist without you.



OUR GUIDING PRINCIPLES
We've established these four principles to guide us in putting your safety first.

SAFE SERVICE 
FOCUS ON 

COMPLIANCY

SERVE OUR 

COMMUNITY

STRENGTHEN OUR

FAMILY

We will assess and adapt our

services to protect the health

and safety of our customers,

team members , and anyone

else who comes in contact

with our locations. 

We will evolve our actions and

processes to be in accordance

with OEM comlpiance and the

Center for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC).

 

We will continue to find ways

to support and uplift our

community with the care they

need most. 

We will prepare our teams

and community to withstand

the crisis today and become

stronger for tomorrow. 



Things may look a little different the next time you visit one of our locations, but we promise you'll still get the

service you love!

Our teams are working each day to ensure safety measures not only to protect you and our team members, but

to also uphold the top-quality dealership experience customers have come to know and expect from a Joe

Bullard Dealership. 

 

We are locally owned and we are adhering to state and local guidelines, in addition to national guidelines. Our

operations may differ based on the service, but we have expanded ways for you to have all of the services you

need while meeting the qualifications set by our nation's standards.

 

All of this adds up to a lot of little things, but those little things make a big difference.

These are the Safe Service First practices you can exect to see. 

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN YOU VISIT

TEAM MEMBER CARE SOCIAL DISTANCING SAFE CAR CARE HAND WASHING CONTACTLESS FREQUESNT CLEANING



TEAM MEMBER CARE

We are focused on the safety and well-

being of our team members and

customers as we continue to serve you.

 

Management is monitoring all team

members for symptoms and are

following CDC guidance on when to ask

a team member to stay home. 

 

New guidelines have been implimented at

each dealership encouraging frequent

handwashing and sanitizer stations

throughout the dealerships.

 

Our teams are also using gloves when

handling vehicles and changing them

between each customer.

 



CLEAN LOCATIONS
Our Joe Bullard stores are known to be

clean, but we are taking our procedures

to a new level to help ensure the safety of

team members and customers.

 

Routine cleaning with a recommended

disinfectant on all frequently touched

surfaces at our locations, including but not

limited to countertops, door handles,

kiosks, workstations, and bathrooms,

happen frequently.

 

All vehicle doors will remain locked until a

customer is ready for a test drive. After

each completed test drive every vehicle’s

interior will be cleaned and locked again.

 



To limit the potential exposure of our

customers and employees as vehicles are

brought in for service, we are asking our

staff to take extra precautions.

 

Technicians and support staff handling

customer vehicles are required to wear

gloves and change them with each

vehicle. 

Thorough cleaning and wiping of interiors

including the dashboard, instrument panel,

accessory panel, center console, cup

holders, compartments, seats, and other

areas.

 

Immediate application of steering wheel

and seat covers on vehicles upon arrival.

 

SAFE CAR CARE



Our showrooms and service areas are

open, but you will see a few changes to

reduce contact.

 

In our waiting areas all seating is at least 6

feet apart and team members are

cleaning and sanitizing the area

frequently.

 

Our snack bars are currently closed, but

refreshments are available upon request.

VISITING US IN STORE
Plexiglass has been installed in areas such

as Finance, Reception, and in Service. 

 

We have masks available to all employees

should you desire additional protection. 



WE'LL COME TO YOU
We've developed new ways to welcome

and serve you during this time.

 

We can do as little or as much as you are

comfortable doing in person, or online!

 

If you're still feeling uncomfortable

coming into our stores, we have simple

ways to serve you from a distance. 

 

You can purchase your vehicle without

ever leaving your home.

 

You can even go on a virtual test drive!

A PROCESS MADE S.I.M.P.L.E
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elect your vehicle

nclude your trade

ake your finance decisions

ick your additional items

et us deliver to you

njoy your new car



There are a few things we love more than

selling and servicing vehicles. We love our

customers and our community. 

 

We strive to put others first in all that we

do. It is in our DNA as a company and is no

exception during this time. 

 

During this time we ran a special service

offer for our First Responders and

Healthcare Professionals giving them 50%

off their oil change service. 

 

Weekly we purchased lunches from local

restaurants. 

We also honored the graduating class of 2020.

Many Seniors did not get to enjoy their prom so

we decided not only would we honor these

Seniors on our social media, but we would also

do a random drawing for 12 seniors to win "A

Prom Night to Remember. "

 

These 12 Seniors received a dinner for two at 

Noja, were chauffeured in one of our luxury

vehicles, had a professional photo session with

Haley Mashell Photography & Design Co. at the

beautiful Ft. Conde Inn, and received a corsage

and boutonnière from LUSH Garden, Florals,

and Events.

 

OTHERS FIRST





As we adapt to meet evolving guidelines you can stay up-to-date by visiting our Bullard News

page on www.joebullard.com.

 

As always, your experience and well-being are important to us.

 

More than cars, we're family.


